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SUMMARY 

Cells of an euploid strain of the Chinese hamster synchronized in the GI phase were microirradi
ated in the nucIeus with a laser UV microbeam (A=257 nm) and pulse-labelled with [3H]thymidine. 
In autoradiographs of cells fixed immediately after the pulse unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) 
was found restricted to tbe microirradiated part of the nueleus. Tbe rate of UDS varied with the 
UV energy applied and the post-irradiation incubation time. In other experiments chromosome 
preparations were established after an additional chase and a subsequent growth period. In 28 
mitotic cells autoradiographic label was found concentrated on a few chromosomes which lay 
adjacent to each other in one part of the metaphase plate. The distribution of label on the 
chromosomes could clearly be distinguished from patterns wh ich originate from semi-conservative 
DNA synthesis within S phase. The label on chromosomes of microirradiated cells thus repre
sents UDS. Dur findings support the following ideas on the arrangement of interphase chromoso
mes: (1) Decondensed interphase chromosomes may occupy rather compact territories. (2) Chro
mosomes do not necessarily exhibit a elose and permanent association with their respective 
homologues. 

Incorporation of [3H]thymidine into non-S 
phase cells (unscheduled DNA synthesis, 
UDS [1]) has been observed in cells of dif
ferent origin after treatment with DNA 
damaging agents [2]. UDS observed after 
UV microirradiation of tissue culture cells 
[3-9] has recently been introduced as a tool 
to investigate the correlation of the chromo
some arrangement in metaphase and in 
interphase. Sakharov et al. [8, 9] performed 
UV microirradiation of anaphase chromo
somes and used UDS to relocate the ir
radiated chromatin in the nuclei of daughter 
cells. An investigation of the arrangement 
of interphase chromosomes using this ap
proach is, however, limited for two reasons: 
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(a) In general chromosomes can be only 
very poody identified within a living mitotic 
cell; and (b) the arrangement established 
after irradiation might be abnormal due to 
UV-induced alterations (e.g. stickiness) of 
the irradiated chromatin [7]. These limita
tions do not apply to an approach in which 
the cell is irradiated du ring interphase and 
the irradiated chromatin is identified in 
chromosome preparations made in the fol
lowing metaphase. In this case the cell is 
allowed to establish the interphase arrange
ment of chromosomes prior to irradiation. 
The identification of the irradiated chro
matin in the next metaphase would allow to 
investigate this arrangement. This analysis 
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Fig. I . (a) Phase contrast micrograph showing two 
Chinese hamster cells and a fluorescent spot (arrow) 
induced in the substratum by the laser UV micro
beam; (b, e) autoradiographs of cells after UV micro
irradiation and incubation with [3H]thymidine for 2 h; 
(b) fIXation after the label period; (e) fixation 48 h after 
UV microirradiation after an additional incubation 
period and hypotonie treatment (schedule B). Bar, 
10 /Lm . 

can be performed even if the arrangement 
of chromosomes should be grossly dis
turbed by effects of irradiation and post
irradiation procedures. Experiments using 
chromosome damage as a "label" for ir
radiated chromatin have been reported [10]. 
In the present investigation UDS was used 
as a label wh ich was induced by laser UV 
microirradiation of a small part of the inter
phase nucleus. Data are presented on the 
spatial distribution of UDS within micro
irradiated nuclei as weH as findings of UDS 
on chromosomes of the subsequent meta
phase. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Laser microbeam 
The laser UV microbeam has been described in detail 
elsewhere [11 , 12]. Briefly, a continuous wave co
herent UV beam of wavelength 257 nm is focused to 
one site in a cell with a quartz microscope objective 
(Zeiss Ultrafluar 32x/0.40 Ph Glyz.) which is simul
taneously used for observation of the cells in phase 
contrast. The smallest beam diameter in the cells as 
estimated from fluorescence [11, 13] was 1-2 /Lm (fig. 
la). The UV power incident at the cell surface was 
approx . 7.5x 10-9 W, the irradiation time was 70 ms. 

Cell cultures and conditions of 
microirradiation 
Cultures of a diploid fibroblastoid strain of the Chinese 
hamster with a doubling time of approx . 24 h were 
established and grown as previously described [10]. 
Cells of passage number 12-14 Were used for the ex
periments. Q banding analysis revealed anormal 
female karyotype . The ability of this cell strain to per
form UDS has been shown in whole cell UV irradiation 
experiments [14]. 

For microirradiation experiments mitotic cells were 
shaken off from growing cultures and seeded into the 
center of 6 cm plastic Petri dishes (Nunc/Denmark). 
At this site 36 experimental fields of approx. 0.25 mm2 

each were marked by scalpel cuts in a 3 mm square. 
The cells were incubated in medium with 0.5 % fetal 
calf serum (FCS) to keep them within the GI phase of 
the cell cyde. Direct preparations of mitotic popula
tions showed that 90-98 % of the cells were in mitosis. 
After the incu bation period of 20 h between 2 and 20 % 
of the cells were found to be in S phase. Tbe variation 
might be caused by a ditfering response of the cells to 
the serum deprivation. Twenty hours after seeding 
cells which lay within experimental fields and which 
showed a dearly distinguishable nudear outline were 
selected for microirradiation at one randomly chosen 
site ofthe karyoplasm [10,12,13]. After irradiation the 
cells were incubated for 2 h with medium without FCS 
containing 10 /LCi/ml [3H]thymidine (Amersham, spec . 
act. 47 Ci/mmol) and 3 /Lg/ml ethidium bromide (EB). 
EB was used to reduce cytoplasmic labelling [15]. If 
not stated otherwise the (3H]thymidine pulse was ap
plied immediately after irradiation. After the label 
period the cells were further processed either ac
cording to schedule A or to schedule B. 

Sehedule A . The cells were washed 4 times with 
Hank's solution, fixed for 10 min in 3 % glutaral
dehyde, and washed with Sörensen buffer [4 , 5, 15]. 
Five changes of ice-cold 2 % perchloric acid (PCA) 
induding one incubation ovemight were used to re
move non-incorporated [3H]thymidine . 

Schedule B. After the label period followed achase 
period, 4 incubations of I h duration each, with me
dium containing \0-5 M "cold" thymidine and 0.5 % 
FCS, the first ofthese with the further addition of EB. 
Thereafter the cells were allowed to proceed through 
the cell cyde by feeding with fresh medium with 15 % 
FCS. Fortyfive hours after irradiation colchicine (l 
lLg/ml) was added for 3 h and chromosome prepara-
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Fig. 2. Abscissa: inddent UV energy/cell (nJ); ordi
nate: UDS (grains/#Lm2). 

Unscheduled DNA synthesis in different nuelear 
regions of eells mieroirradiated in the nucleus and 
treated following schedule A. Using an ocular grid 
with 4 #Lm squares the nuelear area was divided into 
three parts. (Insel): I, Irradiation site (0); II, nuelear 
area adjaeent to the irradiation site (0); II1, nuclear 
area remote from the irradiation site (e). Plot III is 
also shown in an extended seale (e- --e). The error 
bars indieate S.D.M., the numbers of evaluated nuc1ei 
are 59 (no irradiation), 20 (0.13 nJ), 15 (0.5 nJ), 17 
(2 nJ), and 11 (8 nJ). Nuclei were evaluated from ex
perimental and eontro) fields within the same Petri 
dish. The data are typical for several similar experi
ments [4, 15]. 

tions [10, 15] were made. During preparation the cells 
remained in situ attached to the substrat um. The in
eubation time chosen takes into aceount the UV
induced mitotic delay. 

Sham-irradiated eells in control dishes as weil as 
cells growing outside the experimental fields served 
as eontrols. 

Unstained eell preparations were scored and meta
phase plates were photographed in phase contrast. 

Autoradiography 
Cells eontained in intact Petri dishes were eovered 
with IIford nuclear emulsion K2 and proeessed fol
lowing standard proeedures [15]. Exposure time at 
4"C was two weeks. Autoradiographs were stained 
with aeetie orceine and metaphase plates were re
located and photographed. 

RESULTS 

UDS observed during the first hours 
after microirradiation 
Cells were microirradiated at one site in the 
nucleus and fixed immediately after the 
label period. In the majority of non S phase 

Fig. 3. Abscissa: start of the [3H]thymidine pulse 
(hours after irradiation); ordinate: grain no./nucleus at 
the irradiation site. 

Cells were microirradiated at one nuclear site and 
ineubated in the presenee of "cold" thymidine 
(10-1 M) for different periods before a [3H]thymidine 
pulse of 1 h duration. Between 14 and 22 eells per point 
were evaluated. Bar, S.D.M. 

cells autoradiographie label was found con· 
centrated at one place in the nudeus (fig. 
tb, table 1). In unirradiated controls this 
pattern was not observed. Evidence that 
the label was actually induced at the irradia
tion site was obtained by video tape re
cordings of the irradiation experiment [15]. 
A quantitative evaluation of grain densities 
in non S phase cells showed that [3HJthy
midine incorporation is restricted to the ir
radiation site and adjacent nudear areas 
(fig. 2). In nuclear regions remote (>6 I'm) 

from the irradiation site no UDS could be 
detected (fig. 2) [4]. The amount of UDS 
depended on the UV energy delivered (fig. 
2) and its rate decreased to approx. 50 % of 
the initial rate within the first 4 h after 
microirradiation (fig. 3). 

Detection of label after achase 
and a growth period 
In other experiments cells were grown for 
42 h after achase period and chromosome 
preparations were perfonned. Label indi
cating UDS was still c1early concentrated to 
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Table 1. Frequency qf autoradiographie patterns observed after UV microirradiation of 
cell nuclei and incubation with [3H]TdR 

Cell no. at time of 
irmdiation 

Ir
radiated 

113 

5809 

Not 
irradiated 

o 
n.d." 

272 

n.d." 

Treatment 

Schedule Aa 
Interphase nuc1ei 

Experimental cells 
Controls 

Schedule Ba 
Experimental cells 

Interphase nuc1ei 
Metaphase plates 

Controls 
Interphase nuclei 
Metaphase plates 

Cell no. 
evaluated 

86 
166 

9390 

119 

904 
108 

Label type 

No 
S phase label 

16 
18 

169 
3 

134 
9 

5 
148 

162 
79 

767 
98 

Local- Un-
ized cIear 

64 
o 

596 
28 

I 
o 

I 
o 

12 
9 

3 
I 

a Cells were either fixed with glutaraldehyde immediately after the label period (schedule A) or in situ chromo
some preparations were made after an additional chase and growth period (schedule B) as described in Material 
and Methods. 
" Cell number in control areas was not determined at the time of irradiation. 
c Only apart of all experimental cells was scored for label on interphase cells. 

one part ofthe nucleus in most ofthe micro
irradiated cells (fig. 1 c, table 1). In experi
mental and in control fields some cells had 
been in S phase during the label period as 
indicated by heavy labelling distributed 
over the whole nucleus. Very few control 
cells which were presumably labelled at the 
onset or at the end of S phase resulted in 
grain counts between 50 and 200 (fig. 4b). 
The grain counts in experimental "non S 
phase" nuclei showed a broad distribution 
and were clearly increased above the low 
grain counts found in most control cells 
(fig. 4o, b). The grain density in "non S 
phase" control nuclei was increased over 
the levels found in the cytoplasm or in areas 
free from cells (data not shown), but was in
dependent of whether schedule A or 
schedule B was applied. Presently we do 
not know whether this finding is due to 
technical shortcomings or indicates a very 
low amount of DNA repair in unirradiated 
cells. 

Ex!, Cell Res /24 (!079) 

Detection of label on metaphase 
chromosomes 

In 28 of the metaphase plates found within 
experimental fields after treatment fol
lowing schedule B, label patterns were ob
served wh ich clearly differed from those of 
metaphase plates in control fields, in grain 
number as weIl as in the spatial distribution 
of the grains: Grain counts in these meta
phase plates were increased and fell in the 
range characteristic for nuclei of irradiated 
cells (fig. 4a). Typically most of the irra
diation-induced grains were found concen
trated on a few chromosomes which lay ad
jacent to each other in one region of the 
metaphase plate (fig. 5). This was also often 
found in metaphase plates (figs 5c, f) in 
which the labelled chromosomes were not 
connected by rearrangements (see figs 5a, 
b, d, e) or damaged and by this possibly 
sticky. Chromosomes outside the labe lied 
region showed grain densities as found in 
control metaphase plates. A concentration 
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Fig. 4. Abscissa: grain no./cel1; ordinate: % of cells. 
Histograms of grain number found in autoradio

graphs on chromatin of microirradiated and control 
cells treated following schedule B: (a. b) Interphase 
nuclei: (a) experimental cells (n=401); (b) controls 
(n""'360); (c, d) metaphase plates: (c) experimental 
cells (n=98); (d) controls (n=223). Cells with grain 
counts above 200 showed S phase incorporation 
distributed over the whole nucleus. These cells 
were not included into the histograms. 

of grains at one site could also be found in 
some metaphase plates in which the total 
grain number was in the range observed on 
control metaphase plates (fig. 5j). 

In cases where the analysis of the karyo
gram was possible, label patterns were ob
served (fig. 5 g) which were not found in 
mitotic figures of controls and were dif
ferent from the pattern of normal DN A 
replication in Chinese hamster cells as in
vestigated by autoradiography [16, 17] and 
differential staining [17, 18, W. Schempp, 

pers. commun.]. At the end of S phase in
corporation into only a restricted number 
of chromosomal region is also observed, 
but in this case, besides some heteroehro
matie autosomal regions, the X-chromo
somes are heavily labelIed and the labelIed 
chromosomes are not concentrated in one 
part ofthe metaphase plate [16, 17]. A simi
lar time-course of replication is found in 
homologous autosomes [16, 17]. In the 
present experiments label was found on few 
autosomes while the X-chromosomes and 
in most eases the corresponding homo
logues were unlabelled and lay more or less 
remote from the labelIed part of the meta
phase plate. In one eell (fig. 5g, karyotype 
no. II) out of the four largest chromosomes 
one chromosome no. 1 was unlabelled and 
intact, while the other three chromosomes 
including both chromosomes no. 2 were af-
feeted by irradiation-indueed alterations. 

The present experiments are summarized 
in table I whieh confirms that induction of 
loeal label in metaphase plates is an effect 
of irradiation. Besides loeally labe lied meta
phase plates other metaphase plates are 
found within the experimental fields which 
displayalabel pattern comparable to that of 
control metaphase plates: either low grain 
counts distributed over the whole meta
phase plate, or S phase label on all chromo
somes or on the late replicating regions [16, 
17]. "Non labelIed" metaphase plates in ex
perimental fields are presumed to originale 
from unirradiated cells which have been ex
cluded from or were overlooked during ir
radiation. On the other hand label in some 
irradiated cells may have escaped detection 
due to low grain counts, which could be ex
pected on the basis of the considerable 
variation of the UDS response (fig. 4a). 

Furthermore it seems possible that cells 
with a high UDS response had a selective 
disadvantage due to harmful effects of [3H]-
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thymidine decay compared with cells with a 
low UDS response (compare fig. 4a, cl. 
The "unclear" label pattern observed in 
very few control cells (table 1) might result 
from incorporation into late replicating 
chromatin or from a random accumulation 
of some grains at one site. 

We frequently observed that unscheduled 
label was associated with ehromosome 
damage or miscondensation (fig. 5a, b). 
We suppose that the action of UV light and 
decay of tritium which was incorporated in 
the course of UDS is the cause of this ef
feet. Chromosome damage was possibly 
also induced by the action of tritium decay 
alone as suggested t;y the finding that in S 
phase-Iabelled control cells the frequency 
of mieronuclei was increased compared 
with non-Iabelled cells (11 % vs 1.2 %). 

DISCUSSION 

It is widely accepted that unscheduled DNA 
synthesis (UDS) can be interpreted as in
corporation of [3H]thymidine into DNA in 
the course ofthe excision repair process [2]. 
The existing data [5-7, 9] suggest that the 
same interpretation can be applied to 10-
calized label found after partial microir
radiation of nuclei of mammalian cells in 
cell culture with ultraviolet light: UV
induced label is observed after microirradia
tion of the nucleus (fig. 1 b) [4-7, 15] but not 
of the cytoplasm [5, 7]. The number of in
duced grains follows a dose-effect relation
ship (fig. 2) [6, 7]. The pattern oflabel re-

Fig. 5. Cbromosome preparations of cells micro
irradiated in tbe nucleus and treated following sched
ule B. (a-c) Phase contrast micrographs made before 
autoradiography; (d-f) autoradiographs and (g) karyo
grams of the metaphase plates shown in (a)-{c), re
spectively. Arrows indicate chromosome damage, 0 in
dicates a missing chromosome. The remnants of this 
are presumably contained in the damaged chromo
somes. Bar, 10 p,m. 

flects the spatial distribution of UV light in 
nuclei at the time of irradiation (fig. 2) [6, 7]. 
Silver grains were induced over the whole 
nuclear area in cases where the whole nu
deus had been exposed to irradiation in
stead of a small part (unpublished results). 
These results show that label incorporation 
is an effect of the irradiation of nuclear ma
terial. The radioactivity cannot be removed 
by extensive washing with cold PCA or 
TCA but was shown by Moreno to be sensi
tive to treatment of the fixed cells with 
DNase [5]. This indicates incorporation 
into DNA. Moreno showed that localized 
label could not be induced in excision repair 
deficient Xeroderma pigmentosum cells [6]. 
Since in the present experiments the time
course of the amount of localized label (fig. 
3) is similar to that reported by other 
authors for UDS and repair replication [19, 
20], we ass urne that locallabel was induced 
as a result of excision repair in the micro
irradiated part of the nucleus. 

In this report we have presented evidence 
that chromatin contained in a small part of 
the nucleus can be selectively labelled by 
UDS after laser UV microirradiation and 
that the label can be relocated in metaphase 
preparations. Our conclusion is based on a 
comparison of the grain numbers found 
over microirradiated nuclei with the grain 
numbers found over metaphase plates in ex
perimental fields (fig. 4), as weil as on the 
distribution of label in 28 metaphase plates. 
Such a localized type of distribution (fig. 5) 
was not observed in control fields (table 1) 
and this type clearly differs from the distri
bution of label expected as a consequence 
of pulse labelling during S phase. 

Under suitable conditions, especially 
after microirradiation of the nucleus in S 
phase ([4], unpublished data) , shattering re
stricted to few chromosomes can be found 
when cells have been post-treated with caf-
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feine. We have followed this approach using 
chromosome damage as a "label" for micro
irradiated chromatin [10]. As in the present 
experiments using UDS label the damaged 
chromosomes were closely associated in 
one part ofthe metaphase plate, and homo
logous chromosomes were not necessarily 
jointly affected. The possibility of identi
fying microirradiated chromatin on chro
mosomes of the subsequent metaphase 
provides a novel access to information on 
the spatial arrangement of the chromo
somes during interphase. The two label 
methods are complementary in that the 
UDS label method can only be used in GI 
or G2 phase while partial shattering is pre
ferably induced in S phase. The results of 
the present experiments support the hypo
theses which were developed on the basis 
of our previous data [10]: 

The decondensed interphase chromo
somes seem to occupy rather compact "ter
ritories" [21-23] and are not extruded 
throughout the nucleus (for models see [24, 
25]). This i8 indicated by the fact that often 
only a few chromosomes within one cen are 
labelled. 

The expectation from the experimental 
protocol that UDS-Iabelled mitotic ceHs had 
been irradiated during GI is supported by 
results from recent experiments (C. Cre
mer, to be published elsewhere) which in
dicated that mitotic celIs with local label 
originated from cells microirradiated be
fore the onset of the last S phase before 
preparation. The concentration of UDS 
label at one site in metaphase plates and 
interphase nudei observed after micro
irradiation in the GI phase taken together 
with a concentration of chromosome dam
age at one part of the metaphase plate after 
irradiation in S phase and caffeine post
treatment ([10] and unpublished data) sug
gest that the microirradiated chromosome 
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segments had not separated from each other 
during the post-irradiation incubation. This 
supports the view that in mammalian cens 
there are no drastic changes in the relative 
chromosome positions during the course of 
the cen cyde [26, 27] as has been suggested 
for other cell systems [28, 29]. At the UV 
energies applied in these experiments, how
ever, the possibility of an inhibition of the 
movement of microirradiated chromatin [7] 
e.g. by the induction of chromosome rear
rangements as shown in fig. ja, b, should 
be kept in mind. Detailed studies on the 
temporal changes of the distribution of 
microirradiation-induced UDS within nu
elei of growing cells, using different UV 
energies, are in progress. 

With the microirradiation approach, a 
joint labelling of chromosomal regions 
would indicate that these regions had been 
situated adjacent to each other within the ir
radiation field at the time of irradiation. It 
has been proposed that an association of 
homologous chromosomes as observed in 
diptera [21,30] and some plant species [23, 
32-34] occurs also in mammalian cells ([24, 
26, 35-38]; for contrary findings see e.g. 
[36, 37, 39, 40]). In our experiments karyo
grams analyzed so far (e.g. in fig. 5g) 
demonstrate homologous chromosomes 
which are not jointly labelled. This result 
does not support the assumption of a very 
elose and permanent association of all chro
mosomes with their respective homologues 
over the whole chromosome length. How
ever, an association occurring only at a cer
tain stage during the ceH cycle or in specific 
chromosome regions [24] is still possible. It 
may be noted that in one metaphase plate 
both chromosomes no. 2 were involved. 

With respect to a further analysis of pos
sible random or non-random arrangements 
of homologous and non-homologous chro
mosomes during interphase [24, 26,41] our 
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approach may be limited (I) by the small 
numbers of metaphase plates with UDS 
label obtained from a large number of 
microirradiated GI cells. It is hoped that 
the approach can be considerably improved 
in this respect. (2) The possibility has to be 
considered that the picture of the relative 
involvement of different chromosomal re
gions may be distorted by a different UDS 
response of different chromosomes or parts 
of chromosomes [42-45]. (3) Each meta
phase figure with UDS label represents a 
clear picture of the distribution of the chro
mosomes at the irradiated part of the inter
phase nucleus. However, the possibility of 
selective pressure against cells containing 
photoiesions in spedfic gene Iod or gene 
combinations should be kept in mind, when 
an analysis of random and non-random 
chromosome associations is attempted by 
this method. 
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